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LCs0 values for the same compound and the same species may vary considerably within a laboratory 
and between laboratories. These differences are usually attributed to variable test conditions and 
response of the test organisms to the toxicant. Furthermore, the lack of standardization for aquatic tox- 
icity testing may contribute to the variability in LCso values. 
To employ toxicity data for regulatory purposes, it may be useful to report one single LCso value and 
its associated confidence interval, instead of several LCs0 values for each test substance. To accomplish 
this, a procedure for combining probit lines from several toxicity tests was developed by modifying the 
maximum likelihood probit method with inclusion of the technique for parallel line probit analysis. The 
resulting single probit line from this method is referred to as a "grand probit line' and takes into account 
separate test results. To ease the calculation a BASIC program was developed for an IBM PC. 
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INTRODUCTION 
An acute toxicity test examines the toxic effects of short-term exposure of aquatic 
organisms to a test substance. The organisms are exposed to several concentrations 
for designated time intervals, and mortality or immobility for each group is record- 
ed. From these data an LCs0 or ECso value is estimated employing mainly probit 
analysis. The statistics involved are the estimation of the best fit dose-response line, 
and the evaluation of the adequacy of the fitted line (Buikema et al., 1982). 
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One disadvantage of probit analysis for this situation is that only one data set is 
considered for probit line estimation. Repetitive experiments by the same researcher 
or those carried out in other laboratories (with the same toxicant and same species), 
will generate a number of different probit lines and LCso values. Because of the 
variabilities of the individual test results it is not statistically acceptable to obtain 
one representative LCso by simply averaging the values from different tests. Hence, 
several LCso values or a range are usually presented. As an example, four con- 
secutive exposure tests carried out in our laboratory using the same toxicant and 
species yielded LCso values with a moderate range. However, the 95°70 confidence 
intervals were rather wide (Table I). 
Hence, a statistical procedure that generates one LCso value and its confidence 
interval by incorporating multiple test data would greatly enhance summarizing tox- 
icity test results for research and regulatory purposes. It is the attempt of this paper 
to propose a methodology that combines several probit lines into a 'grand probit 
line' which provides a better estimate of the representative toxicity characteristics 
of a designated compound on the same test species. 
P R O C E D U R E S  F O R  G R A N D  P R O B I T  L I N E  E S T I M A T I O N  
The concept for 'grand probit line' estimation was developed by modifying the 
maximum likelihood (ML) probit method and incorporating the technique for 
parallel line probit analysis (Finney, 1964, 1971; Hubert, 1984). The following steps 
elucidate the computational procedure for the grand probit line estimation. 
(1) Raw data (e.g., log dose (X) and percent response at each dose level in each 
test) are tabulated and the observed probit (Y) is obtained according to one of the 
conventional probit methods. 
(2) For each test, an unweighted regression is used to estimate the coefficients of 
the log dose probit line. 
(3) A common slope of the above regression lines can be calculated from the 
slopes of individual lines by employing the reciprocals of the variances as weights 
by the following: 
T A B L E  l 
Resul t s  o f  f o u r  48-h  tox ic i ty  tests  u t i l iz ing s a m e  t o x i c a n t  a n d  s a m e  species .  (See T a b l e  11 fo r  r a w  d a t a ) .  
Test  N o .  P r o b i t  e q u a t i o n  LCs0 m g / l  95°7o C . I .  mg /1  x 2.  
1 Y = 3 . 2 0 5 X -  0 .427  49 .38  3 7 . 1 0 - 6 5 . 7 1  1.65 
2 Y = 2 . 5 2 1 X  + 1.022 37 .82  2 6 . 6 3 - 5 3 . 7 0  0 .94  
3 Y -  3 . 4 4 8 X -  0 .717  45.51 3 4 . 9 3 - 5 9 . 3 1  0 .07 
4 Y = 3 . 3 4 0 X  - 0 .502  44.41 3 4 . 6 0 - 5 8 . 7 1  2 .08  
, 2 = 7 .815.  Xo.95,3 
1 9 5  
b = i m l ~ ' b i / V ( b i )  
m ~ l / V ( b i )  (1) 
i = l  
where bi = slope of ith test probit line; V(bi) = variance of bi; and m = number 
of tests. 
(4) The intercept a~ of the regression line with the common slope for each test is 
estimated by: 
~'i = al + bXi (2) 
ai = Y i -  bXi, 
where ~'i and .,X'i are the means of the observed probit and log dose in each test, 
respectively. 
(5) From the above regression equations, expected probits (Y') are estimated for 
all tests. Following ML procedures (Hubert, 1984), working probits (y ')  (Remark 
2 below) and their associated weights (Remark 1 below) are calculated. Finally ~nw, 
~,nwX, ~nwy ' ,  ~ n w X  2, ~,nwy '2, and ZnwXy '  for each test are computed (~ff= a, 
where k = number of exposures). 
Remark 1: In estimation theory the weight assigned to a proportion (p) of a group 
is nw; where n = number of test organisms in each exposure and w = 1/PQ; P is 
the probability of the response by a test organism (Q = 1 - P). For Y = probit(p), 
the corresponding weight is nw where: 
f 2  
W - -  
PQ. 
Here, f is the ordinate (frequency domain) value in a standard normal frequency 
function for a given value of Y', that is: 
f _ __1 e_(Y,_5)2/2 
and P is estimated by the equation below for the normal model: 
y,  _ 5e - t  2/2 
P =  Joo ~ dt = ~b ( Y ' - 5 ) ,  
where Y' is the expected probit (Hubert, 1984). 
Remark 2: The equation for the expected probit is: 
Y'  = a + b X ,  
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where a and b are the current estimates of  the intercept and slope, respectively 
(Hubert ,  1984). The working p r o b i t y '  is defined by the relation: 
y '  = y '  + P - P  
f 
(6) Sxx ,  Sy ' y '  and Sxy '  of  each test are now calculated: 
S x x  = E n w X  2 - ( ( E n w X ) 2 / F ,  nw)  
Sy ' y '  = E n w y  ,2 _ ((F.,nwy ' ) 2 / ~ n w )  
Sxy '  = E n w X y '  - ((F, n w X ) ( E n w y ' ) / E n w ) ,  
(3) 
where the summat ion  is over the exposures (Hubert ,  1984). By knowing the slope 
of  ML probit  line for each test, bi = iSxy ' /~Sxx ,  the intercept is obtained f rom eq. 
(2): 
Y'i  = ai + b iXi  (2)' 
.'. ai = y Pi - -  biXi .  
(7) The parallelism of  the ML probit  lines obtained above is tested as follows: 
A = total X 2 (4) 
= ~ S y t y  t - ( ~ S x y ' ) 2 / ( ~ S x x )  (d.f. = m ( d - 2 ) + ( m -  1)) 
B = sum of  individual t e s t  X 2 
= F,(Sy'y '  - S x y ' 2 / S x x ) ( d . f .  = m ( d - 2 ) )  
A - B = x 2 for parallelism (d.f. = m -  1), 
where m = number  of  tests; d = number  of  exposures in each test. 
I f  the test for parallelism is rejected the procedures for the grand probit  line estima- 
tion should not be continued (Finney, 1971). 
(8) A common  slope of  the ML probit  lines is calculated f rom eq. (1) with V(bi) 
= 1 / iSxx .  By knowing -~i and .p'i and applying the common  slope b, an improved 
estimate of  the ML probit  line with the common  slope is calculated for each test. 
The individual log (LCso) values ( M i )  a r e  calculated f rom these probit  equations: 
..V'i = ai + b..f~i 
ai = .P)i - b..~i 
M i  = (5 - a i ) / b .  
(2)" 
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(9) The variance of  each log (LCs0) (M1, M z  . . . . .  Mm) is calculated by: 
b•[ (M'-X')21 V(Mi) = 1 + (5) i Z n w  i S x x  J ' 
where i ~ n w  is Z n w  for the ith line (Finney, 1971). 
(10) The heterogeneity of  the separate estimates of  log (LCso) may be tested with 
appropriate chi-square: 
X 2 =- M 1 2 / V ( M O  + M22/V(M2)  + ... + M ,  nZ/V(Mm) 
[M1/V(M1)  + M 2 / V ( M 2 )  + ... +(Mm/V(Mm)]  2 
- 1 /V(M1)  + 1 /V(M2)  + ... + 1/V(M,, ,)  ' (6) 
with degrees of freedom = m-1. 
If this test of  heterogeneity is accepted, the procedure should not be continued. 
(11) A mean log(LCso) is calculated using reciprocals of  the variances as weights: 
M 1 / V ( M x )  + M 2 / V ( M 2 )  + ... + ( M m / V ( M m )  
M = (7) 
1/V(M~) + 1 /V(M2)  + ... + 1 /V(Mm) 
A grand probit line for this toxicant is calculated using the common slope, b, and 
the mean log (LCs0), M from the probit line equation: 
Y = a + b X  ( 2 ) ' "  
a =  5 - bM.  
(12) The confidence interval of  M is obtained by computing its standard error 
(Finney, 1971): 
1 
V(M) = (8) 
Y~iml 1 /V(Mi )  
SM= 4P(M) 
The 95% confidence interval of  the LCso is M _+ 1.96 × SM. 
SAMPLE CALCULATION 
A BASIC program named GRANDPRO was developed to ease the computational 
steps shown above. This program was written by modifying the PROBIT program 
for the estimation of  the ML probit line equation (Hubert and Schoch, 1984). 
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TABLE II 
Mortality data and working probits generated by the G R A N D P R O  program. Ten fish were exposed to 
each treatment.  
Test Log dose Death Percent a Observed Expected Working Weight 
No. X mortality probit Y probit Y' p r o b i t y '  w 
2.0000 10 5.9825 6.6443 0.2241 
1.9031 7 66.7 5.4303 5.6552 5.4155 0.5977 
1.7782 6 55.6 5.1394 5.2332 5.1388 0.6322 
1.6021 5 44.4 4.8606 4.6384 4.8675 0.6326 
1.3010 1 10.0 3.7183 3.6217 3.7250 0.3445 
control 1 
2.0000 9 90.0 6.2817 6.3303 6.2800 0.3428 
1.9031 8 80.0 5.8415 6.0030 5.8286 0.4939 
1.7782 7 70.0 5.5240 5.5810 5.5235 0.5759 
1.6021 4 40.0 4.7471 4.9862 4.7493 0.6222 
1.3010 3 30.0 4.4760 3.9695 4.6030 0.6010 
control 0 
2 . 0 ( 0  9 88.9 6.2208 6.1551 6.2182 0.3640 
1.9031 8 77.8 5.7645 5.8278 5.7631 0.5136 
1.7782 7 66.7 5.4303 5.4058 5.4306 0.5949 
1.6021 5 44.4 4.8606 4.8110 4.8605 0.6321 
1.3010 1 10.0 3.7183 3.7943 3.7219 0.3434 
control 1 
2.0000 8 80.0 5.8415 6.2422 5.7384 0.5208 
1.9031 9 90.0 6.2817 5.9149 6.2201 0.3634 
1.7782 8 80.0 5.8415 5.4929 5.8072 0.5004 
1.6021 4 40.0 4.7471 4.8981 4.7484 0.6221 
1.3010 1 10.0 3.7183 3.8814 3.7331 0.3472 
control 0 
a Percent mortalities were calculated by applying Abbot t ' s  formula  (e.g., P~ = p/-C/1-C, where C is 
the natural  mortali ty rate, (P~ = i-th true mortali ty rate, and  P~' = observed i-th mortali ty rate.) See 
text. 
The toxicity da ta  utilized here were obtained from the tests performed by the 
authors for determination of 48 h LCs0 of diquat (aquatic weedicide) on fathead 
minnows Pimephales promelas. Table II represents the results of four separate tox- 
icity tests. The percent mortality rates of the exposure chambers were adjusted ac- 
cording to Abbott's formula (Booth, 1975). However, when the observed mortality 
in the toxicant chamber was the same as or less than that in the control chamber, 
the formula was not applied (Hubert, 1984). 
The empirical probits, or observed probits (column 4 in Table II) were obtained 
by using the algorithm of the PROBIT program (Hubert and Schoch, 1984). Before 
drawing the common slope regression lines for the four datasets, the unweighted 
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regress ion  equa t ion  for  each test was ca lcula ted .  The  c o m m o n  slope was ob t a ined  
by  us ing eq. (1). The  var iance  o f  the  s lope for  each regress ion line was ca lcu la ted  
(V(bi) = oi2/iSxx). F r o m  eq. (1), the  c o m m o n  slope o f  the  fou r  regress ion lines was 
3.3776. Thus ,  by  employ ing  X and  Y ca lcula ted  f rom Table  I co lumns  1 and  4, the 
in tercepts  were ob ta ined  f rom eq. (2). 
The  expected p rob i t s  ( co lumn 5 in Tab le  II)  were c o m p u t e d  based  on  these regres- 
s ion  equa t ions  and  the work ing  probi t s  (co lumn 6) were subsequent ly  ca lcu la ted  (see 
H u b e r t ,  1984). Othe r  values were ca lcula ted  and  are summa r i z e d  in Table  I I I .  This  
m e t h o d  genera ted  an improved  es t imate  o f  the  s lope for  each test.  F o r  example ,  
bl = I S x y t / 1 S x x  =3.483948/1.089706 = 3.1971. 
Similarly, b2, b3, and  b4 were es t imated  to be 2.3423, 3.4451, and  3.2961, respec-  
t ively.  
To  test the  hypothes is  tha t  the  regress ion lines are  paral le l ,  the  sum o f  X 2 for  the  
ind iv idua l  lines and  the to ta l  X 2 were ca lcula ted .  The  d i f ference  be tween these two 
x 2 values  is a X 2 tha t  tests para l le l i sm (see Finney,  1971, pp .  107-108). F r o m  eq. (4), 
A = 52.2277 - 232.1174/5.0517 
= 6.2793 (d.f .  = 12 + 3 = 15) 
B = 1.6494 + 1.2424 + 0.0673 + 2.2805 
=5 .2396  (d . f .  = m ( d - 2 )  = 12) 
A - B = 1.0397 (d.f .  = m - 1 = 3). 
The  hypothes is ,  tha t  the  regress ion  coeff ic ients  were the  same for  all the  tests,  was 
accep ted  and  the re fo re  the p rocedure  was cont inued .  
F o r  V(bi) = 1 / i S x x ,  eq. (1) was modi f i ed .  The  c o m m o n  s lope  o f  the  M L  prob i t  
l ines was:  
TABLE III 
Summary of statistics generated by the GRANDPRO program. 
Test ~nw ~nwX EnwX 2 Enwy' ~ n w y  '2 
No. EnwXy' y' Sxx Sxy'y' Sxy' 
1 24.311 41.715 72.668 123.370 638.855 
215.175 5.15822 1.089706 12.78784 3.483948 
2 26.358 44.282 75.950 139.338 746.354 
237.732 5.39688 1.553299 9.761108 3.638275 
3 24.481 42.229 74.010 128.050 683.700 
224.903 5.19886 1.167778 13.92700 4.023056 
4 23.539 40.713 71.658 124.049 669.490 









= 15.2358/5.0518 = 3.0159. 
By knowing ,r~ and P'i f rom Table I I I ,  improved ML probit  lines with a common 
slope were calculated f rom eq. (2)" .  For example, the intercept of  Test 1 was 
-0 .0198.  The log estimate of  LCso for test 1 was: 
5 + 0.0198 
M1 - - 1.6644. 
3.0159 
The values of  M2, M3, and M4 were  1.5853, 1.6509, and 1.6342, respectively. 
Variance of  each LCso, V(Mi), was computed with the eq. (5). For test 1: 
[ 6644 - 1.7169) 2] 1 1 + (1. = 0.00480. 
V(Mi) - 3.0i592 [24.311 i~-8-97 _1 
The same calculation resulted in V(M2)=O.O0540, V(M~)=0.00490, and 
V(M4) = 0.00528. The heterogeneity of  the separate estimates (M~, M2, M3 and M4) 
was tested with eq. (6): 
1286.752 
x 2 = 2104 .55-  - 0.68. 
786.99 
Since X2o.95,~ = 7.8, no evidence of  discrepancies in the four values of  M (LCso) 
were indicated. Therefore,  f rom eq. (7) the mean log (LCs0) for diquat is: 
M =  1286.8/787.0 = 1.6350. 
The most  appropriate  LCs0 = 101'635° 
diquat is obtained f rom eq. (2 ) ' " :  
Y = 3.0159 X + 0.0690. 
= 43.15 mg/l .  The 'grand probit  line' for 
The standard error of  M, sM, was obtained with eq. (8): 
V(M) = 1/(208.3 + 185.2 + 204.1 + 189.4) 
sM = 0.0356. 
The approximate  95°7o confidence interval o f  the mean LCso is (101"6350-1"96x 0.0356, 
101.6350+ 1.96x0.0356) = (36.75 and 50.67) mg/ l .  The comparison between the four 
separate probit  lines estimated f rom the individual test results and the grand probit  
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Fig. 1. Four  probit lines drawn from the individual test results. The horizontal bar represents 950/o con- 
fidence interval of  each LCs0 value. 
DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 
As mentioned earlier, it would be very advantageous to have one best-fit probit 
line and a single LCso value for one test compound and one test species even though 
several toxicity tests were conducted over time with varying results. With the pro- 
posed statistical procedure, it is possible to combine multiple test results and 
generate one best-fit probit line. Before this method can be applied, however, one 
must assume that all the tests have been carried out with the best effort to meet the 
experimental conditions and that each assay proved statistically valid with the chi- 
square test. 
It is evident from our test data with diquat, that the 'grand probit line' (Fig. 2) 
provides a good estimate of  the separate probit lines shown in Fig. 1. Therefore,  
the 'grand probit line' would appropriately represent all test results which were ob- 
tained under somewhat different test conditions, but were still, within the boundary 
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Fig. 2. A grand probit line estimated from the four test results by the GRANDPRO program. 
one probit  line, the confidence interval of  LCs0 became narrower than the ones 
shown in Fig. 1. 
The G R A N D P R O  program is written in BASIC language for IBM PC.** The 
p rogram outputs are: a grand probit  line equation "r LCso and its associated 95°7o con- 
fidence interval; two hypothesis test results; and a graphical display of  the grand 
probi t  line on the screen. 
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